STEM Careers
Extension Activity
Technical occupations are defined as those related to science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.
STEM occupations need workers with the ability to think logically and creatively when solving problems.
Not every STEM job requires a four-year college degree. Educational requirements range from a high
school diploma to a doctorate. Most STEM workers, however, have strong math and science abilities and
skills that demand high w ages in the job market. If you want to get ahead, stay ahead, and remain valuable
to an employer, you must be prepared to keep learning. A variety of STEM careers appear below.

Scitnce

Geological Engineer
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Field Biologist
Marine Biologist
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Engineering
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Mechanical Engineer
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Engineer
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Doctor
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Environmental

Mathematician
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Engineer

Engineer
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Auto and Aerospace

Materials

Mechanic
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Construction

Information

Manager
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Agricultural, Food,
or Forest
Technician

□

! Technology

Security Analyst

Assignm ent: Put on your STEM inventor cap! Using the STEM skills of creativity and problem
solving, create a pencil holder from a single sheet of paper without using tape or staples. Your
holder can be a vertical or a horizontal product. Either way, it should keep one or more pencils,
pens, or m arkers from rolling off your desk. Be sure to test your invention. Consider forming a rolled
tube, using accordion folds, or tearing paper strips and weaving them together to design the holder
you want. Folding or rolling the paper reinforces it, giving it strength under tension. By changing the
shape of the paper, you change the way it resists force.
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Social Security and Medicare
Extension Activity
The largest tax deducted from gross income is federal income tax. Income tax is used to pay for national
defense, national parks, and other programs that benefit all citizens.
In the United States, income is taxed on a graduated scale. This m eans that people who earn more
generally have to pay a larger portion of their income in taxes. It’s a complicated formula. If you want to
play with the numbers, you can use the chart below, which show s how federal income tax is calculated for
a single person in 2017, with taxes due in 2018.

Calculatuing Federal Income Tax
3f taxable
income is over

The tax is

But not over

% Of the
amount over

$0.00

$9,325.00

10%

n/a

$9,326.00

$37,950.00

$932.50 +

15 % over $9,325

$37,951.00

$9 1,900.00

$5,226.25 +

25 % over $37,951

$91,901.00

$1 91,650.00

$18,713.75 +

28 % over $91,901

$1 91,651.00

$4 16,700.00

$46,6 43.75 +

3 3 % over $191,651

$4 16,701.00

$4 18,400.00

$120,910.25 +

35 % over $416,701

$4 18,401.00

or above

$121,505.2 5 +

3 9 .6 % over $418,401

Did You Know?
•

In m id-19th century Am erica, fam ilies living in rural areas took financial responsibility for older
members. By the 1920s, with more people moving aw ay from farm s to work and live in cities, the
elderly found them selves without any m eans of support.

•

The Great Depression in 1929 increased their plight.

•

In August 1935, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed the Social Security Act into law, creating a
pension plan for older Am ericans.

•

The government added spousal and survivor benefits in 1939.

•

The Federal Insurance Contribution’s Act (FICA) gives congress the power to tax workers and
employers to fund Social Security and Medicare.

•

The official age to receive full benefits is 65 to 67, depending on the year the recipient w as born.

•

In 1965, Congress created Medicare, a social insurance program designed to provide older adults
with affordable health care coverage. Together, Social Security and Medicare are intended to
furnish modest pension and health protection for senior citizens.
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Social Security and Medicare
Extension Activity
Bid You Know?
The social welfare programs called Social Security and Medicare are not free. Workers, even the selfemployed, are required to contribute a portion of their w ages to fund pension and medical care for older
Am ericans. The w orkers’ portion of what is called the FICA tax has increased over the years. In 2017, the
em ployees’ portion of the Social Security tax w as 6.2 percent of their gross earnings up to $127,200.
They pay an additional 1.45 percent of their gross pay to fund Medicare. That m eans that 7.65 percent of
a w orker’s paycheck is withheld to fund these government programs. Em ployers pay a matching amount.
Self-em ployed workers pay the entire cost of the two taxes, 12.4 percent for Social Security and 2.9
percent for Medicare.

□

Assignm ent: Fill in the correct federal income tax for the incom es below.

Mow much federal income t o , Social Security tax, and
Medicare t o would you pay in 2017 if your income was:
Income fax

Social Security tax

Medicare tax

$190,000
$70,000
$25,000
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Sales Tan Overview
Extension Activity

WHAT IS IT?
A percentage tax
imposed on the retail
price of most items.
A source of income
for governments.

USES

Human services, health
care, police, jails, courts,
transportation, colleges,
schools, libraries, parks,
and recreation.

SALES TAX
TAXABLE STEMS
Household goods, restaurant food,

WHO PAYS ST?

Consumers and businesses.

furniture, gasoline, utilities,
motels and hotels, liquor,
and tobacco.

Nontaxable (exempt) items
Groceries (most states), medicine,
medical services, insurance
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Sales Receipt Analysis
Extension Activity
All but a handful of states have a sales tax. Each state determines its own tax rate. The following receipts are from
a state where the sales tax rate is 6 percent and there is an additional county sales tax of 1 percent. In this county,
consumers pay a total of 7 percent in sales taxes. As in many states, nonfood items are taxable, but food and drugs
are not. Sales tax is charged only on taxable items. Examine the two sample sales receipts. Compute the sales tax
and final cost for the items found in your shopping cart at the bottom of the page.

How to Com pute Sales Tax
•

Convert the percent (%) to a decimal. Example: 7 % = .07

•

Multiply the subtotal by .07. Example: $23.59 x .07 = $1.65

•

Add the computed sales tax to the subtotal for the total that the consum er pays.
Example: $23.59 + $1.65 = $25.24
1.

Deodorant

7% sales tax = $

Final price = $ 0

2.

Greeting card

7% sales tax = $

Final price = $ 0.00

3.

Shampoo

7% sales tax = $

Final price = $ 0.00

4.

Spiral notebook

7% sales tax = $

Final price = $ 0.00

5.

Highlighter

7% sales tax = $

Final price = $ 0.00

6.

Oranges

7% sales tax = $

Final price = $ 0.00

7.

What is 7% sales tax on a used car that costs $8,099?

$

8.

What is the total cost of the car includina sales tax?

$
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How to Complete a
1040-EZ Income Tax Form
Extension Activity
On any given day, the government provides you with services. For example, you brush your teeth with
government-provided water and you ride a bus to school provided by the city school board and that travels
on government-constructed roads and highways. On the way to school, you may see a police officer
directing traffic and pass a fire station. Citizens pay a variety of taxes to governments so that these services
can be provided. Som e taxes are based on the value of things we purchase, while others are based on the
value of things we own. In the United States, the best known tax is based on what we earn: the income tax.
Each year most adults file income tax returns with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and pay taxes based
on their income. Even students who have income from jobs or interest from savin gs accounts must file
a return. Filing a tax return can be a complicated task. For that reason, many people use the services of
accountants and other professionals to prepare their returns. The 104 0-EZ, however, is sim ple to prepare.

□

Assignm ent: Calculate the income tax for a student named Cory Spencer. Enter her personal
information, identify her expenses and deductible income, and make the necessary calculations
to find the taxable income. Use the tax forms and the tax table in the 10 4 0 -E Z Instruction Guide
provided by your teacher to find the tax owed or the refund due.
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How to Complete a
1 0 4 0 -E I income Tax Form
Extension Activity
Last year, Cory Spencer earned $8,812.00. Cory is a single, full-time student.
Her employer deducted $826.80 in withholding taxes and sent it to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), where it was credited to
her account. Cory also earned $15.00 in interest on her savings account.
Now that the year is over, she will have to calculate how much she earned and how much of that sum needs to be paid to the
government. If the amount she owes is greater than the amount deducted by her employer, she’ll have to pay the difference to
the IRS. If that amount is less than the amount collected, the IRS will refund the difference. The calculations will be made on
Form 1040-EZ and the results reported to the government.

Name and Address
•

Print Cory’s name and address (1035 Pine Circle Way, Anytown, NY, 22222) in the spaces indicated.

•

Check the Presidential Election Campaign box if you want $3 of Cory’s taxes to go toward financing the next
presidential election. Checking this box will not cost any additional money.

•

Cory’s Social Security number, 555-12-1201, goes in the space indicated.

Report Cory's income

Line 1: Enter Cory’s total wages here ($8,812.00).

Line 2: Last year she earned $15.00 in interest on her savings. Enter that amount here.
Line 3: Cory did not receive Unemployment Compensation. Enter $0.00 here.
Line 4: Add lines 1,2, and 3 and enter the total here. This is Cory’s adjusted gross income.
Line 5: Since Cory is a full-time student, she can be claimed as a dependent on her parents’ tax return. Check
“You” and fill out the worksheet on the second page of the tax form. Enter the amount from line G here.
Line 6: Subtract line 5 from line 4. This is Cory’s taxable income.

Calculate Cory's Tax

Line 7: Enter the federal income tax withheld here ($826.80).
Lines 8a, b: Earned Income Credit is available to individuals who earned low income. To qualify, Cory must be
able to claim herself. Since her parents can claim Cory as a dependent, she does not qualify for the
Earned Income Credit. Enter $0.00 here.

Line 9: Add lines 7 and 8a. Enter the amount here.
Line 10: You now need to determine the amount of tax due. Use the amount on line 6 to find Cory’s tax in the Tax
Table that is in the 1040-EZ Instruction Guide. Enter the amount.
Line 11: Health care: because Cory is claimed as a dependent by her parents, she does not have to check the
box, claim a coverage exemption, or report a payment.
Line 12: Add lines 10 and 11. This is Cory’s total tax.

Refund or Amount Cory Owes

Line 13a: If line 9 is larger than line 12, subtract line 12 from line 9. Enter the amount here. This is Cory’s refund.

Lines 13b, c, d: (Routing number) If Cory provides a bank account routing number, the IRS will deposit the refund
directly into Cory’s bank account. If not, leave this blank; the IRS will send a check to her home.
Line 14: If line 12 is larger than line 9, subtract line 9 from line 12. Enter that amount here. This is the amount
Cory owes the IRS.
Cory signs her 1040-EZ form in the space indicated and attaches her W-2 form. She includes a check, credit card
number, or authorizes an electronic funds withdrawal if she owes income tax.
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My Notes
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W o rk E x p e rie n c e

Please list ALL work experience beginning with your most recent job held. Attach additional sheets if necessary.
Company

Name of last supervisor

Address

Start Date

Starting Salary

City, State, and Zip Code

End Date

Final Salary

Phone number

Your last job title

Hrs/week

Reason for leaving (be specific)
List the jobs you held, duties performed, skills used or learned, advancements or promotions while you worked
at this company.

M ay we contact this employer?

□ Yes

□ No
Hrs/week

Company

Name of last supervisor

Address

Start Date

Starting Salary

City, State, and Zip Code

End Date

Final Salary

Phone num ber

Your last job title

Reason for leaving (be specific)
List the jobs you held, duties performed, skills used or learned, advancements or promotions while you worked
at this company.

May we contact this employer?

□ Yes

□ No
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W o rk E x p erien ce (co n tin u ed )
J irs/week

Company

Name of last supervisor

Address

Start Date

Starting Salary

City, State, and Zip Code

End Date

Final Salary

Phone number

Your last job title

Reason for leaving (be specific)
List the jobs you held, duties performed, skills used or learned, advancements or promotions while you worked
at this company.

May we contact this employer?

□ Yes

□ No
' ■f 'V

R e fe re n c e s

mm

Please include name, phone number, and circumstances o f your acquaintance. Exclude relatives and former employers.

1.

2.

3.

4.

I certify that a ll answ ers and statem ents on this application are true and com plete to the best o f my
know ledge. I understand that , should this application contain any fa ls e or m isleading inform ation , my
application m ay be rejected or my em ploym ent w ith this com pany term inated.
Signature

Date
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

NAME

•

Tell me about yourself

•

What are your strengths/weaknesses?

•

Why do you want this Job?

•

Why should we hire you?

•

Can you describe a time when your work was criticized?

•

If I were your supervisor and asked you to do something that you disagreed with, what would
you do?

How do you handle working with people who annoy you?

•

If you found out your company was doing something illegal, like fraud, what would you do?

•

What is your personal mission statement?

•

List five words that best describe your character

•

What are the qualities of a good leader? Bad leader?

•

Tell me the difference between good and exceptional

What is your greatest fear?

Module One Lesson: How to Write a Thank You Note

How to W rite a Thank You Note
When you receive a g ift, no m atter how small, send a handwritten thank you
note, not an email or a text.
Send the thank you note as soon as possible. Ideally, send the note within 3-5
days. I f fo r some reason you are a b it behind, remember it is never too late to
send the note. Hop to it and ju st do it.
Mention the g ift and how you plan to use it in your note.
You can also send thank you notes fo r special actions. Example: Your math
teacher stays a fte r class to help with your homework.
Say thanks at the beginning and ending of your note.
More Tips
Send the note on stationery.
A thank you note needs to be only 4-5 sentences. Now is not the time to w rite
a novel.
I f your handwriting skills are not the best, do the best you can. W rite and
send the note anyway. I t is the thought the counts.
Keep in mind the time, thought and cost this person put into your gift. I t only
takes a few minutes to w rite a thank you note and mail it.

CONFIDENCE I CHARACTER I COURAGE
The American Academy of Etiquette

Module One Lesson: How to Write a Thank You Note

Example of a Thank You Note
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T a k e n o te :

1. The note is short.
2. The g ift is mentioned.
3. Anna tells her aunt how she plans to use it.
4. She writes the note and gets it in the mail as soon as possible.
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